March 1999. The INDOEX domain, reaching from 30øN to 30øS and from 50øE to 100øE, was chosen because the low-level outflow of pollution from India is carried by the northeasterly trades into the tropical convergence zone, where cloud processing modifies the properties of the aerosols. In contrast, there is also an inflow of pristine southern hemispheric air by the southeasterly trades into the convergence zone. However, during the 1999 IFP some deviations from the climatological mean were observed. In 1999 the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) was broken into a northern convergence zone and a southern convergence zone. During February the northern zone was more active and the cross-equatorial flow (N-->S) was weak, both suggesting that less pollution was transported to the southern hemisphere. In 
In the mean climatology the subtropical anticyclones lie along 20øN from Arabia to SE Asia with cyclones found along the equator. The warm waters of the SE Arabian Sea, the near-equatorial Bay of Bengal, and the Sumatra region (Plate 4), in conjunction with the predominant counterclockwise turning of the low-level NE trade winds between 70øE and 100øE, trigger organized convection in this area (see section 2.2). (Figure le) .
Fluctuations in the Flow Channels Over the North Indian Ocean
In section 2.1 we described four flow channels in the lower troposphere which could be responsible for the equatorial transport of polluted air emanating from (1) the Arabian desert region, (2) the Indo-Pakistan desert and the Indian west coast, (3) Central India and the Ganges Valley, and (4) SE Asia. These flow channels showed fluctuations in their strength on a day-today basis; that is, they were strong on some days and weak or even nonoperative on other days, depending on the transient weather systems described in section 2.3. Data also revealed that all four channels seldom operated simultaneously; most of the time at least one or two channels were absent. To describe the day-to-day variability of the four channels, we calculated the frequency distribution of the presence of these flow channels from February I to March 31 (Table 1 ).
The most persistent channel was I over the west Arabian Sea off the Somali coast, which was also the strongest in February and March, with the ability to transport dust aerosols into the Southern Hemisphere within about five days. This channel operated for nearly 
